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Powerful, efficient and uniquely sustainable lightweight motor

Features

The HDSRM™ 150TC is a rare earth magnet-free electric 

motor developed directly in response to customer 

demand for a lightweight HDSRM™ motor to drive light 

commercial vehicles and trailer-driven systems.

This motor is available in two specifications, one air-

cooled and one water-cooled. A copper-free option is 

also in development to create a fully recyclable option 

for next-level sustainability.

→ Uniquely recyclable rare earth magnet-free 

design

→ Designed for simplicity with an air-cooled 

option offering no pipes, no radiator and no 

pump

→ No cogging or electromagnetic drag losses at 

high speeds, giving very high efficiencies

→ No short circuit currents of high voltages 

ensuring safe failure modes

Performance

→ No risk of demagnetisation as temperatures 

increase at higher rotational speeds, allowing 

the motors to run faster and enabling simple 

thermal management systems

→ No additional control software is required

→ Compressed aluminium windings in 

development to replace traditional copper 

coils to reduce mass whilst enhancing 

continuous performance

HDSRM™ 150TC (air-cooled) HDSRM™ 150TC (water-cooled)

Peak Power 40 kW (at 5000 rpm) 40 kW (at 5000 rpm)

Continuous Power 20 kW @ 25degC ambient 40 kW

Peak Torque 90 Nm 90 Nm

Continuous Torque 33 Nm @ 25degC ambient 70 Nm

Max. Operational Speed 8400 rpm 8400 rpm

Weight 22 kg 20 kg

Cooling Air Water / Glycol

Assumptions: Line current limit set by inverter - at peak: 125 Arms / at continuous: 77 Arms. 700 VDC system limit. Air cooled performance figures are based 

on dyno test data with convection cooling, water cooled estimated based on finite element simulation.
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